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SOIL TESTING TO GUIDE NITROGEN MANAGEMENT FOR SWEET 
CORN 

 
Joseph R. Heckman, Ph.D. 

Rutgers University 
Email: heckman@aesop.rutgers.edu 

 
 

Nitrogen (N) has become an expensive crop production input and as a consequence sweet corn 
growers are looking for ways to purchase less of this nutrient.  Growers can reduce the need to purchase 
N fertilizer by making the most efficient use of on-farm sources of N.  These sources include growing 
legume cover crops and applying compost or manure.  It also includes N that becomes available as soil 
organic matter decomposes and a small amount of residual N that may persist in soil from the pervious 
season.  In many cases a combination of these N sources may provide the total N needs of a sweet corn 
crop.  The challenge to sweet corn growers is to know when the soil is capable of supplying enough N 
such that supplemental N fertilizer is not recommended.  Soil testing for N is the key to meeting this 
challenge. 

 
Soil testing for N by measuring nitrate-N during the early growing season has shown a good track 

record of success.  This approach to soil testing for N is often referred to as the pre-sidedress soil nitrate 
test (PSNT).  The PSNT is especially useful in fields where there is a reasonable probability of on-farm N 
sources being sufficient to grow the crop.  Use of the PSNT in these fields helps growers know when 
there is enough N so they can forgo the expense of applying unnecessary N fertilizer. 

 
When using the PSNT soil test, it is very important to collect soil samples at the appropriate time 

because the concentration of nitrate in soil can change rapidly and the crop is poised for rapid growth.  
The PSNT soil test is based on sampling the soil to a depth of 12 inches during the early growing season 
of an annual crop.  In the case of sweet corn, soil sampling should be performed when the plants are about 
6 to 10 inches tall.  The PSNT is also useful with vegetable crops, such as cabbage, squash, pumpkin, 
peppers, and tomato when sampling is performed at an early growth stage.  Collected soil samples need to 
be handled carefully or dried quickly to prevent changes in nitrate concentration.   

 
Soil testing laboratories must report results to farmers rapidly so that they can take timely action 

with the growing crop.  Soil test PSNT sufficiency/decision levels may vary somewhat among regions 
and crops, but in general, when the PSNT soil test level is more than 25 ppm nitrate-N, the soil is 
considered N sufficient and supplemental N fertilizer is not recommended.  If, however, the PSNT test is 
less than 25 ppm, the soil will probably not supply sufficient N and supplemental N fertilizer may be 
recommended.  In fields where the PSNT level is more than 50 ppm, the soil is clearly over supplying 
plant available N.  In such cases of excess N supply, soil fertility practices should be adjusted (reduce 
application rates of compost or manure) to prevent such build up.  The PSNT can be especially helpful to 
organic growers that want to evaluate the performance of their soil fertility building program in an 
organic farming system.   

 
 
 



Further information about how to use the PSNT soil test is available on the web:  
http://www.rcre.rutgers.edu/pubs/publication.asp?pid=E285 
 

Heckman, J.R. 2002.  In-season Soil Nitrate Testing as a Guide to Nitrogen Management for  
Annual Crops.  HortTechnology.  12:706-710. 

 
Heckman, J.R., T. Morris, J.T. Sims, J.B. Sieczka, U. Krogmann, P. Nitzsche, and R. Ashley. 2002. 
Presidedress Soil Nitrate Test is Effective for Fall Cabbage.  HortScience. 
37:113-117. 

 
Heckman, J.R., W.T. Hlubik, D.J. Prostak, and J.W. Paterson. 1995.  Presidedress Soil Nitrate Test for 
Sweet Corn. HortScience.  30:1033-1036. 
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Managing
Off-Target Pesticide Drift

Jeffrey Zimmer
Michigan Department of Agriculture

Pesticide and Plant Pest Management Division
Grand Rapids Regional Office

Off-Target Pesticide Drift

The physical movement of a pesticide
through air at the time of application or
soon thereafter, to any site other than
that intended for application.

Off-Target Pesticide Drift

Doesn’t include* off-target movement by
erosion
migration
volatility
wind-blown contaminated soil particles after 
the application

* Unless the label requires drift mitigation

Off-Target Drift Complaints

Drift complaint investigations:
FY2007 – 34 of 178 investigations (19%)
FY2006 – 41 of 231 investigations (18%)
FY2005 – 42 of 182 investigations (23%)

Complaint receipt decision making:
Particle or droplet drift vs. odor
Medical conditions (human or veterinary)
Noise and flyovers

Contributing Factors

Weather conditions
Application methods
Application equipment
Crop or area treated
Topography
Applicator decisions

Adverse Impacts

Human health effects
Environmental contamination

water, air, soil, flora, fauna
Property use limitations

agricultural crops, forage, animals
home gardens, orchards, companion animals
public roadways, bike trails, parks
outdoor living and recreation
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Pesticide Evaluations

Basic Tenet
When properly applied, a pesticide
should not (with reasonable certainty)
harm human health or cause
unreasonable risks to environment.

Pesticide Evaluations

Evaluations include:
estimated deposition levels.
estimated amounts of off-target drift.
potential risks to health and environment.

Evaluations may lead to restrictions:
conditions of application.
methods of application.
use of barriers or buffer zones.

Pesticide Off-Target Direct Discharge

The direct application of pesticides onto a
property that is beyond the boundaries of
the intended treatment area. 

Responsibilities – Reg. 637

Before a pesticide application, determine:
the likelihood of off-target drift
the direction of possible off-target drift
sensitive areas that may be impacted

Responsibilities – Reg. 637

Apply a pesticide in a manner that:
is consistent with its label. 
prevents off-target direct discharge. 
prevents direct discharge or drift to sensitive 
areas on adjacent properties.
minimizes exposure of non-target humans, 
livestock, domestic animals, and wildlife.

Responsibilities – Reg. 637

Do not apply when off-target drift may 
occur and unprotected persons are:

within the application site.
adjacent to the application site.

* unless permitted by the pesticide label
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Responsibilities – Reg. 637

Do not apply weather conditions:
favor off-target drift.
prevent proper deposition to the target area.

Responsibilities – Reg. 637

Maintain application equipment:
in sound mechanical condition, including 
shutoff valves.
free of leaks and other defects or 
malfunctions.

Drift Management Plan
DM plan is required when off-target drift 
is likely, due to:

nature of the application.
atmospheric conditions.

DM Plan should strive to minimize:
occurrences off-target drift.
adverse effects of off-target drift.

Drift Management Plan

DM Plan components:
informed consent of residents
written or verbal notification of residents

before leaving the application area
name, address, phone number of contact.

drift minimization practices.

Drift Management Plan

Drift minimization practices include:
managing droplet size.
using equipment that minimizes drift.
optimizing nozzle-to-target distances.
using drift-reduction additives.
establishing buffer zones.
installing wind shields or wind breaks.
identifying maximum wind speed/direction.
other effective measures.

Drift Management Plan

DM Plans must:
be in writing.
list the measures to be used.
describe how the measures will reduce drift.
be annually reviewed by the applicator.
record where the plan was implemented.
be maintained and accessible to MDA for     
1 year (GUP)/3 years (RUP).
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Drift Management Plan

DM Plan does not exempt applicators 
from complying with regulations, 
including pesticide label requirements.
Having and implementing a DM Plan is 
taken into account when MDA determines 
appropriate enforcement action.

Pesticide Label Improvement

Spray Drift Workgroup recommended:
standardize spray drift labeling.
fund training and education.
support Drift Reduction Technology project.
tailor restrictions to local conditions.
assess real world effects of drift regulation.
develop water quality standards for all 
pesticides.

Pesticide Label Improvement

EPA PR Notice expected in January 2009 
will focus on drift mitigation measures:

buffer zones
sensitive sites
mitigating practices

Departments of agriculture and agricultural 
industries will have opportunity to comment.

Pesticide & Plant Pest Management Division
Lansing (517) 373-1087
Traverse City (231) 922-5210
Grand Rapids (616) 356-0600
Saginaw (989) 757-7501
St. Joseph (269) 428-2575
Lansing (517) 373-1087
Detroit (313) 456-1360
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Irrigation for Frost Protection

William  Steenwyk
District Extension Educator – commercial vegetables

MSU Extension

outline

• Heat energy movement

• How frost/freeze happens

• How corn is injured

• Irrigate to avoid/limit injury 

how does heat energy move?

1. conduction

2. convection

3. radiation

heat energy movement - conduction

• energy transferred sequentially along a 
chain of molecules from the warmer (high 
energy) area to the cooler (low energy) 
area
– steel pan on a stove
– radiator fins

heat energy movement - convection

• heat transfer in a gas or liquid by the 
circulation of currents from one region to 
another. (thefreedictionary.com)

• the circulatory motion that occurs in a fluid 
at a non-uniform temperature owing to the 
variation of its density and the action of 
gravity (merriam-webster.com)

heat energy movement - radiation

• energy in the form of rays or waves
• heats objects/substances, not air
• campfire on a cold night
• radiant heaters – warm surrounding 

objects, but not the air
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energy movement on your farm 
• radiation from sun to earth - warms land 

& water
• radiation from earth to space - cools land
• conduction from land/water to air –

energy moves from greater to lesser 
concentration

• convection from uneven heating of air
– warm air rises, cold air falls

frost vs. freeze – “advective freeze”

– advection is horizontal air movement
• “windborne freeze”

– often inaccurately called frost
– subfreezing air mass (often a cold front) 

moves in
– often includes clouds and moderate to strong 

wind
– DO NOT IRRIGATE – damage will increase

frost vs freeze – “radiation frost”

• usually occurs on clear, still night
• soil radiates stored heat energy toward 

space
– Cloud cover & water vapor limit radiation

• air and plants near the ground become 
colder than the air above

radiation frost  

• causes temperature inversion
– layer of cold air underneath warm air 
– ranges from 30 to 200 feet high
– opposite the conditions that usually exist
– coldest at/near the soil (radiating surface)

radiation frost – two types

• hoar frost = humid enough for ice crystals
• black frost = dry air, no ice formation

• irrigation can save crops if managed 
properly

frost/freeze injury to corn

Bob Nielsen, Purdue University http://www.agry.purdue.edu/ext/corn/digital.img/060898frost07.jpg
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how injury occurs

• temperature must move below 32 deg.
– Injury occurrs inside cells
– Cell cytoplasm contains salts; will not freeze 

at 32 deg.
• ice crystals form inside cells & puncture 

cell walls
• when temperature rises, cell contents leak

Frost/freeze injury

http://www.agry.purdue.edu/ext/corn/digital.img/2108-99.jpg

Tissue turns 
purple/green the first 
day, followed by 
tan/white

leaf collar growth staging

Robert Nielsen, Purdue University: Determining Corn Leaf Stages

leaf collar growth staging

Robert Nielsen, Purdue University: Determining Corn Leaf Stages

sweet corn - sensitive but evasive

• plants are susceptible to injury at just below 
32 deg. for 4-5 hours, 28 deg. for a few 
minutes!

• growing point hides underground through the 
“V5” fifth leaf collar stage (approx. 8” tall)
– Even if growing point survives, plant maturity, 

stand uniformity and survival of additional stress 
may be negatively affected

Purdue University: http://extension.entm.purdue.edu/pestcrop/2007/issue10/images/agron1.jpg

protected 
growing point
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frost/freeze injury: v2

Source: R.L. Croissant,  Bugwood.org

frost/freeze damage: v4

• USDA Forest Service - North Central Research Station Archive, USDA Forest Service, Bugwood.org 

V4:growing point still protected

Bob Nielsen, Purdue University: http://www.agry.purdue.edu/ext/corn/digital.img/060898frost03.jpg

V7: growing point unprotected

frost/freeze damage: mature

Source: Howard F. Schwartz, Colorado State University, Bugwood.org

when injury occurs

• wait & watch
– Often takes 2 to 5 days to evaluate recovery
– Plants may develop a restricted knot that 

prevents new leaves from unfurling properly
– Most grow through it, but worst case fields 

may need mowing to allow new growth to 
proceed
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Knots

http://www.agry.purdue.edu/ext/corn/digital.img/2110-21.jpg

knots

Purdue University: http://www.agry.purdue.edu/ext/corn/digital.img/2110-32.jpg

knots

Purdue University: http://www.agry.purdue.edu/ext/corn/digital.img/2108-98.jpg

this plant will die unless 
it is clipped to allow new 
leaves to emerge

Why irrigate for frost protection?

• solid    liquid    gas: absorb energy
– water evaporating from skin feels cool

• gas     liquid     solid: release energy
– refrigerant condensers release heat
– water vapor condensing releases heat
– freezing water releases heat!!  

irrigation principles
• as long as a film of water is continuously

freezing on the plant, the plant tissue 
temperature will not move below the 
freezing point

• very little water may be allowed to 
evaporate since evaporating water 
absorbs 7.5 times as much heat as 
freezing releases for a given amount of 
water

keys to success

• don’t irrigate if wind speeds exceed 5 mph
– This will cause excessive evaporation, which may chill 

the plants below ambient air temperature

• start irrigating before damaging 
temperatures are reached

– begin at 33 -34 degrees

• sprinkler heads must complete a rotation in 
no less than one minute

– plants must always be wet with ice layer building
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keys to success (cont.)

• do not stop until melting begins

• small droplets are better than large

• sufficient water volume

water application rate 1

Eric Simonne and George Hochmuth, University of Florida, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences: Frost 
and Freeze Protection for Vegetable Crops Grown in Florida – www.lycheesonline.com/freezeprotection

precipitation rate for selected nozzle 
capacity and sprinkler spacing

Eric Simonne and George Hochmuth, University of Florida, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences: Frost 
and Freeze Protection for Vegetable Crops Grown in Florida – www.lycheesonline.com/freezeprotection

water capacity

• 1/8 inch per hour = 60 gal/min/acre
– 600 gal/min for 10 acres
– 36000 gal/hr for 10 acres
– 360000 gal for 10 hours on 10 acres

• frost may be predicted several nights in a 
row

• know your needs and be prepared

additional factors

• moist, dense soils are best at conducting 
heat from below to the cooler surface 
during frost
– if frost is predicted enough in advance, irrigate 

dry fields 
• moist soil absorbs more of the sun’s radiant heat 

– never cultivate before a suspected frost event
• loose soil acts as an insulator, preventing heat 

transfer from lower soil layers

additional factors (cont.)
• if the site has some natural air drainage, 

remove obstacles to the airflow to allow 
cold air to escape

• vegetative residue will keep soil cooler by 
reflecting light and transpiring water vapor
– tillage well in advance, or mowing down to 2 

inches will help warm the soil
• clear plastic will aid in absorbing additional 

solar energy
– clear plastic is superior to black
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maintain & test irrigation system

• if this is the first use in the spring, test it 
before a predicted frost event

• consider backup power and stocking 
adequate replacement pumps, etc.

• worn or broken nozzles/sprinkler heads 
will not distribute water evenly

web resources
• http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/depts/hort/hil/hil-705.html

– Frost/Freeze Protection for Horticultural Crops (NCSU Extension)

• http://www.lycheesonline.com/freezeprotection.cfm
– Frost and Freeze Protection for Vegetable Crops Grown in Florida (UFla Ext.)

• http://www.fao.org/docrep/008/y7223e/y7223e00.htm
– Frost Protection: fundamentals, practice, and economics (UN FAO)

• http://www.wvu.edu/~exten/infores/pubs/ageng/sw4.pdf
– Frost Protection with Sprinkler Irrigation (WVU Extension)

• http://www.agry.purdue.edu/ext/corn/news/timeless/GrowingPointsGaller
y.html
– Growing Point Location in Corn at Different Growth Stages (Purdue Univ. Ext.)



WORMS AND WEATHER 
 

Beth A. Bishop 
Department of Entomology, Michigan State University 

(517) 432-6520, bishopb@msu.edu 
 
Sweet corn growers know you can bet on pest insects finding a sweet corn crop.  It’s harder to predict 
when pests will appear, but growers need to know this if they are to initiate control measures on time.  
The appearance of pest insects is strongly influenced by weather.  This presentation will examine the 
effect of weather on the “worm pests of corn”   
 
What do we mean by “worm pests?”  The “worms” that infest sweet corn are actually caterpillars, the 
immature stage of butterflies and moths.  Butterflies and moths are mobile insects that feed on nectar.  
They move easily and frequently between plants they lay eggs on and flowers they feed on.  Control of 
pest “worms” must begin when adults are laying eggs.  
 
There are several “worm pests” of sweet corn.  Some are occasional or sporadic pests but two, European 
corn borer and corn earworm, are major pests that occur every year.  They have similarities in life cycle:  
both pests infest sweet corn ears and both pests attack a wide variety of plants.  There are also important 
differences:  European corn borers lay eggs in groups on the underside of leaves while corn earworms lay 
eggs singly on corn silks.  European corn borers will attack any stage of corn, but corn earworm only lays 
eggs on silking corn. The biggest difference between them is how they spend the winter; the European 
corn borer survives the Michigan winter as a “hibernating” caterpillar, while the corn earworm does not 
survive.  Each growing season it must migrate into the area from the south. 
 
To effectively manage both pests, growers with vulnerable sweet corn crops (with ears and/or silking) 
must know if adult moths are flying and laying eggs. Weather influences the timing of egg laying for both 
pests, but in different ways.   
 

The European corn borer is a resident pest. During winter 
months, mature caterpillars remain dormant in plant residue 
(e.g., corn stalks).  As the temperature warms in the spring the 
caterpillars start to develop, eventually metamorphosing into 
adult European corn borer moths.  Their development is 
temperature dependent; it is directly proportional to the amount 
of accumulated heat above a certain threshold (50 F).  Below 
this threshold, nothing happens. Accumulated heat above this 
threshold is measured by what is called “degree-days”.  One 
degree-day equals one degree above threshold for 1 day.  
Degree-days can be estimated by taking the average daily 
temperature [(minimum + maximum) / 2] and subtracting the 
base temperature (50 degrees).  For example, if the high 
temperature in a 24 hr period was 76 and the low was 58, 
approximately 17 degree-days would have accumulated that day 
[(76+58)/2] – 50 = 17.   



 
It takes approximately 500 degree-days worth of heat for 
overwintered European corn borer larvae to complete 
development and start flying as adults. You can find the 
accumulated degree-days during the growing season for 
different areas in Michigan by checking the MSU Enviro-
weather website (www.Enviroweather.msu.edu).  Once 
adults fly (usually late spring or early summer in most of 
Michigan), they start laying eggs and, if pest pressure is 
sufficient, control measures must begin to prevent damage.  
Degree-day accumulations will tell you when 
(approximately) moths start to lay eggs, but will not tell 
you how many moths there are. You can confirm the 
timing and get some idea of pest abundance by using pheromone traps and/or checking corn plants for 
eggs or larvae.   
 
After eggs hatch the caterpillars start feeding and their subsequent growth and development also depends 
on temperature. There are one or two more periods of egg laying.  After about 1,000 additional degree-
days  (1500 total) of heat have accumulated, these caterpillars have pupated and the next generation of 
moths starts laying eggs.  During some very warm years, a third flight of moths may occur after another 
1,000 degree-days (2500 total).  
 
Unlike the European corn borer, corn earworm cannot survive the Michigan winter.  Instead, it survives 
further south.  New moths must migrate each year into Michigan. So the appearance of corn earworm 
moths laying eggs in sweet corn is not dependent on accumulated heat, but rather on migration, and this  

is influenced by weather.  Certain weather patterns are 
conducive to migration, but others are not.  When the right 
combination of high and low pressure systems and weather 
fronts occurs, large numbers of corn earworm moths may 
migrate into an area. Sometimes they arrive early in the season.  
For example, in 2008 a significant corn earworm migration 
occurred in mid-June.   Most corn is not vulnerable (silking) 
this early, but corn earworms may also lay eggs on other crops 
such as tomatoes.  More commonly, corn earworm arrives later 
in the season (August) when corn is silking.  Very large 
numbers can suddenly appear at this time and control measures 
are crucial when this happens to prevent economic damage.   
 

Of course, weather is not predictable over the long-term so neither is corn earworm migration. But, 
weather IS somewhat predictable in the short run and we use forecasts to predict corn earworm migration.  
Researchers at Northern Illinois University * publish a short-term (1 to 5 day) insect migration forecast 
each business day throughout the growing season.  The forecast is based on weather patterns and 
identifies maps of areas of high, medium, low and very low risk for insect migration.  These forecasts are 
available at http://agweather.niu.edu/IMRFForecast.html.  
 
Migration predictions can be checked with pheromone traps, which also give an indication of relative pest 
abundance. Corn researchers, growers, consultants and extension agents have participated in a nation-
wide pheromone-trapping network for the past severak years.  Corn earworm migration, as reflected by 
pheromone trap catch numbers, is tracked and displayed at:  http://www.pestwatch.psu.edu/.  In 
Michigan, corn earworm migration events predicted from the insect migration forecast have been largely 



validated by pheromone trap catches.  Both websites provide valuable tools for sweet corn growers 
looking to protect their crop from corn earworm.   
 
Both European corn borer and corn earworm control is 
affected by weather, but in different ways.  In both 
cases, we can use weather to predict the period of adult 
flight (and therefore egg laying) that is critical for 
control.  European corn borer life cycle and 
development is largely determined by accumulated 
heat, and degree-day measures will estimate when egg 
laying will start.  Corn earworm migration into 
Michigan is dependent on weather patterns (pressure 
systems and fronts).  Short-range weather predictions 
can be used to produce insect migration predictions. 
Awareness of these predictions, along with pheromone traps catches can alert growers to the need for 
corn earworm control.   
 
*Dave Changnon and Mike Sandstrom. Department of Geography.  Northern Illinois University.    
 



Sweet Corn Hybrid Tolerance Ratings 
 
The tolerance of these sweet corn hybrids to postemergence applications of Accent and Callisto was 
evaluated in field trials from 2005 to 2007 at multiple locations across the US.  These tolerance ratings 
are based on early season visual ratings of injury.  The ratings are provided as a guide to understand 
the risk of potential herbicide injury.  Herbicide labels, herbicide companies, and seed companies may 
also make herbicide use recommendations that should be followed.  Always read and follow the 
herbicide label and follow the label's precautions to reduce the risk of herbicide injury. 
 
T = Tolerant Low risk of injury or limited symptoms      
I = Intermediate Occasional, noticeable injury possible; avoid risky conditions (weather extremes, overlaps, etc.)
S = Sensitive Noticeable injury possible; use herbicide at your own risk; use special precautions  
HS = Highly Sensitive Severe injury likely, herbicide use is not recommended  
       

Hybrid Company Accent  Callisto  Hybrid Company Accent  Callisto  
Accord Mesa Maize I   I  Double Up Rogers I  T  
Alexis Crookham T  I  Dynamo Harris Moran S  HS  
Ambrosia Crookham T  T  Early Gold Harris Moran I  I  
Applause Crookham T  I  Eliminator Crookham S  I  
Argent Crookham S  HS  Empire Snowy River I  I  
Basin R Seminis S  S  Enterprise Snowy River T  T  
Bliss Snowy River T  T  Equinox Crookham T  T  
Bodacious Crookham I  I  Everest Snowy River I  T  
Bojangles Crookham I  S  Fleet Crookham S  T  
Bold Rogers S  I  Frosty Crookham T  T  
Bon Appetit TSW Mesa Maize T  T  Gateway Rogers S  T  
Bon Jour TSW Mesa Maize I   T  GH 2042 Rogers S  S  
Breeders Choice Mesa Maize T  T  GH 2171 Rogers I  T  
Brocade TSW Mesa Maize I  T  GH 2669 Rogers S  I  
BSS 3495 Rogers T  T  GH 4927 Rogers S  I  
Cahill Rogers S  I  GH 6014 Rogers S  I  
Cameo Crookham I  T  GH 6223 Rogers S  T  
Captivate Crookham I  I  GH 6377 Rogers -  S  
Cascade Crookham S  T  GH 6462 Rogers I  T  
Cavalry Harris Moran S  T  GH 8267 Rogers S  S  
Celestial Crookham S  HS  GSS 1303 Rogers T  I  
Challenger Seminis T  T  GSS 1477 Rogers S  S  
Charmed Crookham I  T  GSS 2008 Rogers T  T  
Chase Seminis S  I  GSS 2914 Rogers S  HS  
Chief Ouray Mesa Maize S  I  GSS 4165 Rogers T  T  
Cinderella Crookham T  I  GSS 5649 Rogers -  I  
CNS710 rust Crookham S  T  GSS 6550 Rogers -  S  
Coho Harris Moran S  I  GSS 6564 Rogers I  T  
Colombus Snowy River S  I  Harvest Gold Seminis I  I  
Colonial Rogers I  T  HM 2390 Harris Moran T  T  
Dasher Crookham I  T  HMX 4380BES Harris Moran T  T  
Delectable Crookham I  S  HMX 4383S Harris Moran I  I  
Devotion Seminis S  S  HMX 4387WS Harris Moran I  I  
DMC 21-84 Del Monte S  -  HMX 4388S Harris Moran S  S  
DMC 21-86 Del Monte S  -  HMX 4394 Harris Moran I  T  
Double Gem Mesa Maize S  T  HMX 4396S Harris Moran I  T  
            



Hybrid Company Accent  Callisto  Hybrid Company Accent  Callisto  
Holiday Crookham I  T  Prime Plus  Rogers T  T  
Hollywood Seminis S  S  Protégé Rogers S  T  
How Sweet It Is Crookham S  HS  Providence Rogers I  I  
Ice Queen Harris Moran T  T  Punch Snowy River S  S  
Iceberg Harris Moran T  T  Ranger Harris Moran I  T  
Incredible Crookham I  I  Reflection Harris Moran T  T  
Jubilee Rogers S  I  Renaissance Harris Moran T  T  
Kokanee Harris Moran I  T  Revelation Harris Moran I  T  
Kristine Crookham I  I  Rising Sun Snowy River T  T  
Lancaster Snowy River I  T  Rocker Rogers T  T  
Lancelot Mesa Maize T  T  Rustler Harris Moran T  T  
Legacy Harris Moran T  T  Sentinel Harris Moran I  S  
Luscious TSW Mesa Maize I  I  Sheba Seminis T  T  
Maestro Crookham I  I  Sheba R Seminis T  T  
Magnum II Rogers -  T  Silver Queen Rogers I  I  
Marvel Crookham I  T  Sockeye Harris Moran I  T  
Max Harris Moran S  T  Spring Treat Mesa Maize T  T  
Merit Seminis HS  HS  SS Jubilee Plus Rogers S  I  
Merlin Mesa Maize I  I  Sugar Buns Crookham T  T  
Miracle Crookham I  I  SugarPearl TSW Mesa Maize T  T  
Misquamicut Mesa Maize T  T  Suregold Harris Moran S  S  
Montauk Mesa Maize I  T  Surpass Crookham T  T  
Mystique Crookham S  HS  Symmetry Crookham S  HS  
Nantasket Mesa Maize T  T  Tamarack Crookham I  S  
Native Gem Mesa Maize I  T  Temptation Seminis T  T  
Obsession Seminis I  T  Trinity Crookham T  S  
Optimum Crookham I  T  Turbo Harris Moran S  S  
Overland Rogers I  I  Tuxedo Mesa Maize T  T  
Passion Seminis I  T  Valor Crookham T  T  
Polaris Harris Moran I  T  Venus Crookham I  T  
Polka Crookham T  T  Welcome TSW Mesa Maize S  T  
Precious Gem Mesa Maize I  I  Whiteout Mesa Maize T  T  
Prelude Snowy River I  T  Winstar Rogers S  T  

 



Additional Management for Accent and Callisto Applications in Sweet Corn 
 

Accent 
Apply Accent to sweet corn up to 12-inches 
tall or to plants with 5 or fewer leaf collars 
(V5).  Drop nozzles can be used to apply 
Accent to 12- to 18-inch tall sweet corn, but 
do not apply Accent to sweet corn with 6 or 
more leaf collars (V6). In addition to 
following the label’s directions, follow the 
additional instructions to limit the potential 
for sweet corn hybrid injury. 
 
Tolerant: Low risk of visual injury or 
symptoms. Follow label directions. No 
additional precautions are recommended to 
prevent crop injury. 
 
Intermediate: Occasional noticeable injury 
possible. Do not apply Accent during 
extreme weather conditions. Avoid overlaps 
or spraying excessive rates into the whorl. 
Consider using drop nozzles to limit contact 
with sweet corn. Consider using nonionic 
surfactant instead of crop oil concentrate to 
reduce risk of crop injury.  However, this 
may reduce weed control. 
 
Sensitive: Noticeable injury is likely. 
Accent applications are not recommended 
unless making a “rescue” application. Use 
drop nozzles to limit contact with sweet 
corn. Do not apply during extreme weather 
conditions. Use nonionic surfactant instead 
of crop oil concentrate to reduce risk of crop 
injury. However, this may reduce weed 
control. Avoid overlaps. 
 
Highly Sensitive: DO NOT apply Accent to 
these hybrids. Crop death is likely. 

 

Callisto 
Apply Callisto before sweet corn exceeds 
30 inches or before the 8 leaf collar stage 
(V8). Do not add ammonium sulfate or urea 
ammonium nitrate (28%) to the spray mix.  
In addition to following the label’s 
directions, follow the additional instructions 
to limit the potential for sweet corn hybrid 
injury. 
 
Tolerant: Low risk of visual injury or 
symptoms. Follow label directions. No 
additional precautions are recommended to 
prevent crop injury. 
 
Intermediate: Occasional noticeable injury 
possible. Do not apply Callisto during 
extreme weather conditions. Avoid 
overlaps. Consider using nonionic 
surfactant instead of crop oil concentrate to 
reduce risk of crop injury. However, this 
may reduce weed control. 
 
Sensitive: Noticeable injury likely. Do not 
apply Callisto during extreme weather 
conditions. Use nonionic surfactant instead 
of crop oil concentrate to reduce risk of crop 
injury.  However, this may reduce weed 
control. Avoid overlaps. 
 
Highly Sensitive: Significant bleaching of 
sweet corn leaves is possible, but plants 
should recover. Use drop nozzles to limit 
contact with sweet corn. Do not apply 
Callisto during extreme weather conditions. 
Use nonionic surfactant instead of crop oil 
concentrate to reduce risk of crop injury.  
However, this may reduce weed control. 
Avoid overlaps. 
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SWEET CORN TOLERANCE TO LAUDIS AND IMPACT 
 

J. Bollman and C. Boerboom, University of Wisconsin, M. VanGessel, University of Delaware, R. Becker, 
University of Minnesota, R. Bellinder, Cornell University, and E. Peachey, Oregon State University  

 
Callisto, Impact, and Laudis are all similar herbicides (HPPD-inhibiting herbicides [Group 27]) 
and all are labeled for use in sweet corn.  Previously, sweet corn hybrids have had limited 
evaluation to determine tolerance to Impact and Laudis.  In 2007, two multi-state field studies 
were conducted to evaluate hybrid tolerance to Impact and Laudis applied postemergence.  
    

IMPACT TOLERANCE EVALUATION 
 

The first study evaluated hybrid tolerance to several herbicides, including Impact, with a strip-
plot arrangement and a single replication at sites in Oregon, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, 
New York, and Delaware, in 2007.  Eighty-seven hybrids were planted in 20 ft long single-row 
plots and hybrid order was randomized among sites.  Seed companies entered hybrids to be 
evaluated for each herbicide treatment. Impact was tested at twice the labeled rate to 
differentiate among tolerant and sensitive hybrids. The Impact treatment was: 
 

Impact at 1.5 fl oz/a + 1% v/v crop oil concentrate (COC) + 8.5 lbs ammonium sulfate 
(AMS) / 100 gal water. 

 
Herbicides were applied at the V3 growth stage. Crop injury ratings were taken at 7 and 14 
days after treatment (DAT). For all evaluations, a 0 to 100% scale was used to evaluate injury 
with 0% representing no injury and 100% representing total plant chlorosis. 
  

LAUDIS TOLERANCE EVALUATION 
 

This study was designed as a preliminary study to determine the potential need for future 
hybrid tolerance testing of Laudis.  This 2007 study had a strip-plot arrangement with a single 
replication at sites in Minnesota, Wisconsin, New York, and Delaware. Twenty-eight hybrids 
(Table 1) were planted in 20 ft long single-row plots and hybrid order was randomized among 
sites. These hybrids were selected because they range in tolerance to Callisto. Laudis was 
applied at twice the labeled labeled rate to differentiate among tolerant and sensitive hybrids 
and was compared against a nontreated control. The Laudis treatment was: 
 

Laudis at 6 fl oz/a + 1% v/v COC + 8.5 lbs AMS / 100 gal water 
 
Crop injury ratings were taken at 7 and 14 DAT. For all evaluations, a 0 to 100% scale was 
used to evaluate injury with 0% representing no injury and 100% representing total plant 
chlorosis. Green husk yields were taken at crop maturity. 

 
RESULTS 

 
Impact tolerance evaluation.  In this study, 58 of the 87 Impact-treated hybrids had 1% or 
less chlorosis at 7 DAT (data not shown). No hybrid exceeded 5% chlorosis when treated with 
the twice labeled rate of Impact.  Of the 42 hybrids, which were tested for tolerance to both 
Impact and Callisto in this same trial, 60% of the hybrids had intermediate, sensitive, or highly 
sensitive responses to Callisto whereas none of the hybrids responded to Impact (Figure 1).   
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Figure 1. Classification of 42 sweet corn hybrids following treatment with a 2x rate of Impact or 
Callisto. Hybrid ratings are T = tolerant, I = intermediate, S = sensitive, and HS = highly 
sensitive. 
  
Laudis tolerance evaluation.  In this study, Merit was the only hybrid of the 28 hybrids that 
had significant injury from Laudis and was killed. Merit was the only hybrid to have a yield 
reduction compared to the nontreated control when treated with Laudis (data not shown).  J. 
Pataky, University of Illinois also screened 249 hybrids for Laudis tolerance and found 
excellent tolerance except for 7 hybrids that were highly sensitive.  
 
Table 1. Sweet corn hybrids used to evaluate crop response to 2x rate of Laudis.  

Argent Basin R Cahill Celestial 

CSUWP1-7 Delectable DMC 21-84 Dynamo 

Early Gold GH 2042 GH2547 GH4927 

GH 9597 GSS 1477 GSS 2008 GSS 2914 

Hollywood How Sweet It Is Legacy Merit 

Mystique Overland Passion Rocker 

SS Jubilee Plus Suregold Temptation Trinity 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

 
Impact.  Sweet corn hybrids exhibited excellent tolerance to Impact.  Many sweet corn hybrids 
had greater tolerance to Impact than Callisto. Rotational intervals restrict planting soybean at 
the 0.75 fl oz/a rate and snap beans the year after applications of Impact, which may limit the 
use of Impact in some crop rotations. 
 
Laudis.  Sweet corn hybrid tolerance was excellent to a twice labeled rate for all hybrids tested 
except for the known highly sensitive hybrid Merit. A few highly sensitive hybrids (Merit, DM 
20-38, HMX 6386 S, and Shogun) should not be treated with Laudis.  Rotational restrictions on 
the Laudis label will allow peas, potatoes, and snap beans to be planted 10 months after 
application. This will allow greater rotational flexibility to major processing crops than Callisto 
or Impact.  




